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 DOROTHY KRUGNER: LIFE AS A WEAVING  by Julie Reifel 
 
As I collaborated with Dorothy (our local textile expert) to write an educational 
article, I couldn't help but think of her life as a weaving. The warp of the 
chapters of her life (childhood, marriage, children, work) and the weft (the 
attitude and circumstances that empowered her passions). Following is a 
brief outline of some of those things that are part of her “weave”. 
 
1935-1952: Born and raised in Portland, OR with two older siblings. Her 
parents taught her that she could do whatever she wanted...not just “girl” 
stuff. Her father taught her to use tools in the basement, to hunt, row and 
fish (see image on left). She had home economics classes from grade school 
through high school and learned about textiles and sewing. 
 
Dorothy remembers the “war years”. Her older sister had to bathe after dates 
to remove her “makeup” nylons.  And there were restrictions on materials (no 
metal hooks for bras)! 
 
Historical note: On March 8, 1942, the US War Production Board (WPB) 
issued order L-85 with the goal of 15 percent reduction in the amount of 
textiles used in women’s wear. Skirt length and width were restricted, as well 
as the width of women’s slacks...Mending was more than economical, it was a patriotic duty. 

 
1959:  Married Cyril, whom she'd known since childhood. They 
raised two daughters both of whom have carried on with 
independent life styles. Lisa is married with two sons and is a 
research scientist who has been working on a new pain control 
medication. Kaaren owns Layneau, a high-end lingerie company. 
During this time, Dorothy continued to sew her own clothes, as 
well as those of the children. She also started making quilts in 
the mid 70's and then enjoyed teaching quilting at seven 
different shops from Portland to Longview. 
      
1984-1998: Employed as a Human Resource Generalist at 
Precision Castpart Corp. (PCC), where she worked as an Human 
Resource generalist. Being an independent thinker, she was able 
to help other women to consider options, like taking a lower 
paying job to increase work skills that would pay off in the long 
run. 
      
1988: While working at PCC, a co-worker who knew about 
Dorothy's interest in quilting mentioned a button sale. Dorothy 
checked it out and bought a collection of 5,000 buttons many of 
which were “collectibles.” 
      
December 1990: The family had a house fire and Dorothy's quilts 
were lost, but they were able to save the buttons. While their home 

was being rebuilt, she and her husband stayed in an apartment. That Christmas weekend they removed 

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/ 
arts-culture/paint-on-hosiery- 
during-the-war-years-29864389/ 

Dorothy at 20 with her fresh catch—a 
42 pound chinook salmon 
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buttons from the smoky/damp cards and cleaned and sorted them all. It was her first  look at those 
buttons as “artifacts of fashion.” She began attending Portland Button Club and started mounting the 
buttons on fabric appropriate for their era. 
      
August 1993: Dorothy went to her first NBS Convention in Toledo, Ohio. She wore a vest with stitching of 
the word “button” in multiple foreign languages. She also took a quilt that showed around-the world with 
buttons....a bit outside the button display mode of NBS at that time...but definitely our independent 
Dorothy! 
      
August 1998-2012: Dorothy has found ways to share her love of history and fashion. She created button 
exhibits every May for 13 years at the Hoover-Minthorne House in Newberg, Oregon. Each year was a 
different subject with 18 trays displayed. During this time, she also did presentations and exhibits for 
NBS, OSBS, the Oregon/California Trail Association, and the Museum of the Oregon Territory Conventions 
in Oregon City. She continued to share her expertise at historical homes, quilt groups, and button clubs. 
      
2013-2015 Cyril died and Dorothy moved into an apartment overlooking the Columbia River. Her 
daughter Kaaren and a designer friend unpacked her belongings and set up the apartment--including her 
special display trays, furnishings and her button room...all done while she visited a button buddy in 
Washington. 
      
2015-present. She maintains membership 
in NBS, WRBA, OSBS, WSBS and local 
clubs in Portland and Oregon City. She 
continues to explore and adventure with a 
trip to Ireland planned for next year. She 
has started a special project: textile cards 
(see following pages). And she is 
committed to sharing her passion about 
buttons from the perspective of history, 
fashion and textiles. Her apartment is full 
of special button displays, lots of great 
books, and an amazing button room... and 
she offers visits by appointment :o) ! 
 
BUTTON DISPLAYS 
 
A unique aspect of Dorothy’s button 
collection has always been an emphasis 
on studying buttons in relationship to the 
clothing upon which they were worn—from 
royalty to the common working person. 
Pictured here are samplings of the type of 
displays she has created over the years to 
reflect her interest in textile history, 
fashion trends and buttons. 
  

Just for fun! Bakelite
mounted in a fancy frame.
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As women transitioned into the 
workplace, from the late 1800s 
through WWII, they needed new 
clothes for the workplace. 
Below are a few selections from 
Dorothy’s full-sized display 
cards—with fabric and buttons 
of that same era.   

 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Black and white buttons get a special 
look on a checkerboard card. 

100% cotton reproduction
fabric used for shirtwaist

dresses, displaying mostly
glass buttons.

1950s glass buttons displayed on Pendleton 
Glen plaid from the same decade. 
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Plain weave calico cotton with vegetable ivory buttons of multiple designs. 
These buttons were the highest selling material. 

Light and airy cotton pinstripe preferred for summer indoor work with the same-era china buttons. 


